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Signaling in polit ical budget cycles. How far

are you willing to go?¤

Jorge Miguel St reby

November 2001

Abst ract

This paper analyzes how heterogeneity in two dimensions, com-

petency and character, a¤ects polit ical budget cycles. Competency

is the e¢ ciency in running the government . Character is the degree

of opportunism. In this expanded space, previous results in the lit -

erature on the separat ing nature of the signaling equilibrium hold if

heterogeneity in opportunism is low. With high heterogeneity in op-

portunism, no separat ing equil ibrium exists. Rather, the equilibrium

is part ially pool ing: only ext reme types can be dist inguished.
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The literature on opportunist ic poli t ical cycles hasest ablished that, with

rat ional voters, cycles can signal the competency of the incumbent. The

work-horse models by Rogo¤ (1990) and Lohmann (1998) show t here is a

separat ing equilibrium wherecompetent incumbents stand out from the rest .

This opportunist ic polit ical cycle l iteratureassumes that rat ional voters can

…gure out just how far an incumbent is willing t o go to get reelected.

The problem with theexist ing results is the implicit assumption that op-

portunism is common knowledge. In fact, opportunism is part of an individ-

ual ’sut il ity funct ion. Sinceut ili ty funct ionsarenot observable, opportunism

has to be inferred from the act ions of t he incumbent, just like competence.

This is the theoret ical motivat ion to explore the consequences of asymmet ric

information on opport unism.

Asymmetric information on opport unism can berelevant only if polit ical

candidates are su¢ cient ly heterogeneous in this dimension. The fact that

polit icians di¤er in opportunism is recognized by Tuft e (1978) in his classic

study of poli t ical control of the economy. He draws a clear-cut contrast

between Ford, who was not will ing to t ake the short view before elect ions,

and Nixon, who waswill ing to exploit pre-electoral engineering to its utmost .

That individuals can di¤er both in competency and in character is also

at the heart of the Akerlof (1970) lemons model. The problem with lemons
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arisesnot only because therearedi¤erent quality cars, but also because there

are dishonest sellers who are wil ling to misstate the quality of a used car.

The issue of lemons li terally pert ains to poli t ics: in a pol it ical campaign,

voters were asked if they would buy a used car from one of the candidates

pictured running for o¢ ce.

In relat ion to opportunist ic cycles, Alesina, Roubini, and Cohen (1997)

can empirically reject systematic opportunist ic cyclesbeforeelect ions implied

by Nordhaus (1975). However, they cannot reject the implicat ions of the

seminal Rogo¤ (1990) paper, namely that pol it ical cycles occur frequent ly,

though not always, before elect ions. Alesina et al. (1997) object the Rogo¤

approach on other grounds, namely that his result that only competent in-

cumbents distort economic policy is troublesomeand unrealist ic. Thispaper

builds on Rogo¤ t o show that this result is not inherent to the opportunist ic

approach.

This paper proposes an extended framework for rat ional poli t ical budget

cycle (RPBC) modelswheretheconsequencesof two-dimensional asymmet ric

information can be analyzed. When opport unism is not common knowledge,

incompetent incumbents can also distort economic policy. This paper is

related to Stein and Streb (1999), who model the electoral manipulat ion

of exchange rates in a signaling game that is a special case of the present

framework.

Sect ion I spells out the economy and thepolity, focusing on thepotent ial

t rade-o¤ between visible and less visible budget i tems. Sect ion II considers
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the RPBC model under asymmetric information on opportunism and com-

petency, and looks at the welfare implicat ions. Sect ion II I looks at some

conceptual issues surrounding the model. Sect ion IV presents the conclu-

sions.

I . Economy and Pol ity

This Sect ion describes theut il ity funct ions of voters and polit icians, thegov-

ernment budget constraints and theelectoral inst itut ions. Themodel fol lows

the Rogo¤ (1990) dist inct ion between public consumption and investment

goods, that gives rise to more and lessvisiblebudget items, as thekey device

to model budget cycles around elect ions.

A . U t i l i t y Funct ions

The economy is reduced to the net provision of public goods. There are

a large number of representat ive consumers, who are also voters. Visible

budget items, gt , are observed by voters contemporaneously, and less visible

budget i tems, ° t+ 1, are observed with a one-per iod lag. Thevariables gt and

° t+ 1 refer to the provision of public goods net of taxes.

The representat ive individual derives ut ili ty from the consumption of gt

and ° t. Ut il ity U isseparableover t ime, and within each period it isseparable

over both goods:
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U =

TX

t = 0

u(gt ; ° t+ 1)

(1+ ±)t
; u(gt ; ° t+ 1) = w(gt ) +

v(° t+ 1)

1+ ±
;(1)

where v,w are strict ly concave, w0> 0,v0> 0, and v0(0) ! 1 (to assure an

interior solut ion in what follows).

The incumbent is select ed from among the populat ion. An incumbent

has preferences similar to voters. It enjoys a sat isfact ion K ¸ 0 from being

in o¢ ce, the ego-rent or kick from being the leader. This will be the source

of opportunist ic behavior. Let µt = 1 when the individual is incumbent, and

0 when not. Z gives the incumbent ’s lifet ime ut i lity:

Z = U +

TX

t= 0

µt K

(1 + ±)t
(2)

The literature implicit ly assumes that the kick K is common knowledge.

Instead, we explore the consequences of opportunism being a random vari-

able eK . We work with polar types. The incumbent can either be non-

opportunist ic, with realizat ion K = 0, or highly opportunist ic, with real iza-

t ion K = K > 0, where K will be characterized in Sect ion II . The pr iors

are that with probabili ty s the incumbent ishighly opportunist ic, while with

probability 1 ¡ s it is non-opport unist ic. A non-opportunist ic incumbent be-

haves as a benevolent social planner, while an opportunist ic incumbent is

wil ling to distort policy on behalf of its personal interests. The dist ance

between both types, given by d ´ K ¡ 0 = K , determines t he degree of

heterogeneity.
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B. B udget Const raint s

The government is subject to the following per-per iod budget constraint ,

where " t denotes actual competency:

gt +
° t+ 1

1+ ±
= " t(3)

A morecompetent government can provide moreof both gt and ° t+ 1. For

a given " t , a trade-o¤ between gt and ° t+ 1 exists: larger expenditures on

visible public goods, and lower visible taxes, can be achieved at the cost of

hikes in taxes, and reduct ion in expenditures, that only become visible after

elect ions. This trade-o¤ re‡ects budget cycles around elect ions, by which a

larger pre-electoral budget de…cit requires a larger post-electoral surplus.

We assume that the actual competency of the incumbent follows an

MA(1) process, as in Rogo¤ and Sibert (1988), according to the real izat ions

of current and lagged competency shocks:

" t = " + ®t + ®t¡ 1(4)

Thepriorsvotershaveabout random variable e®t are that with probabil ity

r the shock is posit ive (®t = ®, competent), and with probabili ty 1 ¡ r the

shock is negat ive (®t = ¡ ®, incompetent).

Consequent ly, incumbent s di¤er in two dimensions: competency and op-

portunism. Compet ency shocks e®t are assumed to be independent ly dis-

tributed from the kick eK .
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C. Vot ing Behavior

Let the total ut il ity of a voter i be given by Ut + qt ; i , whereqt ;i is thepersonal

appeal of a candidate to voter i . We assume that qt ;i is the realizat ion of a

random shock eqt ;i which is white noise and has an uniform distribut ion over

the interval [¡ q; q], and that qt ;i is independent across individuals.

In regard to the inst itut ional setup, we assume an incumbent ’s term in

o¢ ce lasts two periods. Furthermore, we will rest rict the analysis in this

paper to thecasewheretheincumbent hasa two-term limit , as in present U.S.

const i tut ional pract ice, so an incumbent can at most be reelected once (this

allows to abstract from reputat ional consequencesof opportunist ic behavior) .

I I . Rat ional Polit i cal B udget Cycles

Rogo¤ (1990) and Lohmann (1998) present models of RPBC that di¤er in

their t iming. In Rogo¤ (1990), t here is asymmetric information because in-

cumbents decide policy after they observe competency. Since competency is

known ex-ante, only competent incumbents engage in budget cycles, while

incompetent incumbents do not. In contrast, Lohmann (1998) develops a

model with symmetric information, where incumbents decide policy before

they observe competency. All incumbents engage in monetary cycles before

elect ions, but, ex-post, competent incumbents are able to go farther than

incompetent ones. Persson and Tabell ini (1999) treat thedi¤erence between

symmetric information on competency in Lohmann (1998), and asymmet-
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ric information on competency in Rogo¤ (1990), as the di¤erence between a

moral hazard problem and an adverse select ion problem. Once het erogene-

ity in opportunism is introduced, the di¤erence between both setups fades.

Adverse select ion is present from t he st art .

This Sect ion reviews the Rogo¤ (1990) results as a benchmark. The sig-

nal ingmodel is then extended from theone-dimensional asymmetric informa-

t ion setup, where opportunism is common knowledge, to a two-dimensional

asymmetric information setup. We show no separat ing equilibrium exists

when the degree of heterogeneity d = K is su¢ cient ly large.

The t iming of the game each per iod is as follows. The incumbent ob-

serves the competency shock " t before it decides ° t+ 1 and gt. Visible gt is

then observed by al l individuals. This sequence implies that in an elect ion

period incumbents have an informational edgeover voters in relat ion to their

competency, as depicted in Figure 1.

< please insert Figure 1 about here>

The MA(1) process in equat ion (4) implies that shocks in o¤-elect ion pe-

riods do not a¤ect performance after elect ions, so only competency shocks in

elect ion periods matter for forward-looking voters. Since competency shocks

in o¤-elect ion periods do not a¤ect vot ing decisions in elect ion periods, the

incumbent ’s decision problem is decomposable into on- and o¤-elect ion pe-

riods. In o¤-elect ion periods, budget decisions are not a¤ected by electoral

considerat ions.
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A . O¤-elect ion Per iods

Consider an o¤-elect ion period t. No signaling is involved becausethecurrent

competency shock only a¤ects performance beforeelect ions, so this informa-

t ion is not relevant for thedecisions of forward-looking voters. Since t he kick

from being in o¢ ce is not at stake, an incumbent wil l pick gt to maximize

(1), subject to budget constraint (3). The FOC is

w0(gt ) = v0(° t+ 1)(5)

Thiscondit ion determinesopt imal g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®t) and ° ¤

t+ 1(®t¡ 1; ®t). Morecom-

petent incumbentsdel iver morevisibleand invisiblepublic goods, and charge

lower visible and invisible t axes. This determines a level of indirect ut il ity

u¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) ´ u(g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t) ;° ¤
t + 1(®t¡ 1; ®t )) in o¤-elect ion periods which is

higher with competent incumbents that have ®t = ®.

More relevant for electoral decisions will be the fact that indirect ut il ity

u¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) is higher with ®t¡ 1 = ® than with ®t¡ 1 = ¡ ®. This will imply

that voters are more likely to reelect incumbents that have high competence

in elect ion periods, as we now show.

B. Elect ion Per iods

Maximizingvoterscomparethe incumbent with an opposit ion candidatecho-

sen at random from the populat ion. Voters base their decision on the per-

ceived competency of the candidates and on the appeals shocks qt ;i and qo
t;i
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(superscript o denotes the opposit ion candidate; no superscript is used for

incumbent). This implies that there is probabilist ic vot ing.

An elect ion wil l be determined by the median voter. An incumbent wil l

be reelected if theexpected indirect ut ili ty of median voter m in period t + 1,

condit ional on information available in t , is higher with the incumbent than

with the opposit ion candidate:1

E [u¤
t+ 1(®t ; ®t+ 1) j ½t] + qt ;m > E[u¤o

t+ 1(®t; ®t+ 1) j ½o
t ] + qo

t;m(6)

The information in (6) that condit ions expectat ions refers to information

on visibleexpenditure, that can beused toevaluatet heprobability ½t that the

incumbent is competent. In the case of the opposit ion candidate, expected

competency is exogenously given at ½o
t = r .2 There is no incumbency bias:

rule (6) followed by forward looking voters implies that if the incumbent is

perceived to becompetent with thesameprobabili ty asopposit ion candidate,

the incumbent ’s probabili ty of reelect ion wil l be 1
2.

Since indirect ut i lity u¤
t+ 1(®t ; ®t+ 1) after elect ions is increasing in current

competency ®t , vot ing rule (6) implies that voters who maximize expected

1The MA(1) st ructure in (4) rest rict s t he future horizon t o one period, since electoral

decisionscan only a¤ect theexpected valueof out comesin t henext period. T heexpressions

for expected indirect ut il i ty in (6) take into account the probabil i ty ½t the candidate is

competent in the current period (e.g. E [u¤
t + 1(®t ; ®t + 1) j ½t ] ´ ½t Eu¤

t + 1(®; ®t + 1) + (1 ¡

½t )Eu¤
t + 1(¡ ®; ®t + 1) ), and t he probabil ity r candidates wil l be competent next period (e.g.

Eu¤
t + 1(®; ®t + 1) ´ r u¤

t + 1(®; ®) + (1 ¡ r )u¤
t + 1(®; ¡ ®)).

2I f none of the candidates had a track record, the elect ion would solely hinge on their

personal appeal. The winning candidate would be det ermined by whether qt ;m ¡ qo
t ;m is

posit ive or negat ive for the median voter.
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ut ili ty are more l ikely to reelect an incumbent when the probabil ity ½t i t is

competent (®t = ®) is higher.

C. One-dimensional A symmet r ic I nfor mat ion

We present a stripped down version of the Rogo¤ (1990) model. The model

implici t ly assumes that t he opportunism of incumbents is observable.

Rogo¤ and Sibert (1988) showed t hat poli t ical budget cycles can signal

competency to rat ional forward looking voters. Rogo¤ (1990) reformulated

the signaling game in a ful ly opt imizing framework with two types of com-

petency, high and low. The equilibr ium will be separat ing: incumbents with

high competency choose high expenditure and low taxes before elect ions,

while incompetent incumbents do not.

Say gs
t is the level of visible public goods that a compet ent incumbent

picks in a separat ing equilibr ium, while an incompetent incumbent picks the

lower level g¤
t ´ g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ¡ ®). Consequent ly, voter’s beliefs wil l be given by:

(7) gt = gs
t ) ½t = 1

gt = g¤
t (®t ¡ 1; ¡ ®) ) ½t = 0

In equilibr ium, voters will infer that an incumbent who delivers gs
t is

competent. For other, out-of equilibrium, values of visible expenditure, we

assume the lower threshold of each interval de…nes expected competency.

Thus, while the separat ing signal gs
t leads to a reputat ion of competency
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½t = 1, not signaling with at least t hat level of visible budget items leads to

lose any such reputat ion, so ½t = 0.

For t his to actually be a Perfect Bayesian Equilibrium, competent and

incompetent incumbents must be willing to pick these signals. I f the incum-

bent is incompetent, its expected ut il ity from picking the separat ing signal

gs
t must not be larger than its expected ut ili ty from picking g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ¡ ®):

E[Z s j ®t = ¡ ®] � E [Z ¤ j ®t = ¡ ®](8)

The di¤erence in expected ut i lity between theLHS and t he RHS of equa-

t ion (8) can be expressed as the temptat ion to signal of an incompetent

incumbent. More generally, for an incumbent of type ®t , the t emptat ion

T(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t ) can be expressed, by algebraic manipulat ion, as the

di¤erence between the expected future bene…ts – due to the increased prob-

abi lity of enjoying the perks of being in o¢ ce two periods more – and the

expected welfare costs – due to the distort ion produced by the budget cycle

–, i.e.:

T (gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t) ´ B(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t )) ¡ C(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t )(9)

where

B(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t )) ´ [p(gs
t ) ¡ p(g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ))]

2X

i = 1

K

(1 + ±)i
(10)
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and

(11)

C(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t ) ´ u¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®t j ®t ) ¡ us

t (g
s
t ; (" t ¡ gs

t )(1 + ±) j ®t )

+ [p(gs
t ) ¡ p(g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t))]
E [u¤

t+ 1(®t¡ 1; ®t) j ½o
t ] ¡ E[u¤

t+ 1(®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t ]

1+ ±

The expected welfarecosts compr ise a current cyclical e¤ect and a future

wealth e¤ect. The wealth e¤ect is due to the fact that while an opposit ion

candidatehasa probabil ity ½o
t = r of being competent in t + 1, an incumbent

knows its competency ®t wil l be eit her be high or low for sure. The wealth

e¤ect is an added cost of signaling for an incompetent candidate, and a

bene…t for a competent candidate.

In a separat ing equil ibrium, condit ion (8) can be expressed as the con-

dit ion that an incompetent must not face a posit ive temptat ion to deviate

from g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ¡ ®):3

T(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t) j ®t = ¡ ®) � 0(12)

For cyclest oexist , theseparat ing signal gs
t has tobelarger than g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®),

because otherwisea competent can signal i ts type choosing its…rst best. De-

3We assume that when the bene…t is equal to the cost of signaling, i.e.

T(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t ¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t = ¡ ®) = 0, the incompetent wil l not signal.
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note by K mi n the opportunism such that T(g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®); g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t =

¡ ®) = 0. We characterize opportunism as high when the following holds:

K > K mi n(13)

Condit ion (13) assures that a competent incumbent has to produce a

budget cycle to di¤erent iate itself. If opportunism were smaller than K mi n ,

the equilibrium would st ill be a separat ing, but there would be no budget

cycle. In that instance, the competent would be able to signal i ts type by

picking g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®), without distort ing current expenditure. Thus,

Proposit ion 1 Assume information on competency is asymmetric and in-

formation on opportunism symmetric. The equilibr ium is separating. I f op-

portunism is low, there is no poli tical budget cycle. I f opportunism is high,

competent incumbents engage in a poli tical budget cycle.

This is a restatement of Proposit ions 1 and 2 in Rogo¤ (1990).

No pooling equil ibrium survives theapplicat ion of equi librium dominance

arguments. To see this, say that a pooling equil ibrium exists and that i t is

given for example by the level g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®) that is opt imal for a competent

incumbent. In a pooling equil ibrium, ½= r , so by vot ing rule (6) the proba-

bi lity of reelect ion p(g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®)) = 1

2.

To consider deviat ions from the pooling equil ibrium, it is convenient to

derive the indi¤erence curves of each type of incumbent. Di¤erent iat ing
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condit ion T(g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®t ); g¤

t j ®t) = 0 with respect to gt , one can …nd the

pairs (gt; p(gt) ) that leave an incumbent of type ®t indi¤erent:

p0(gt ) =
v0(° t+ 1) ¡ w0(gt )

E [u t + 1 j®t ]¡ E[uo
t + 1

j½o
t
]

1+ ± +
(2+ ±)K
(1+ ±) 2

(14)

I f K were so small for the denominator of (14) to be negat ive, an incom-

petent incumbent would not bewill ing to mimic g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®) in t he …rst place

because t he bene…t of being reelect ed to o¢ ce would not even compensate

the negat ive wealth e¤ect. Thus, the denominator must be posit ive for a

pooling equil ibrium to exist (condit ion (13) is su¢ cient for the denominator

to be posit ive). By FOC (5), the numerator is zero at g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®t ). Due to

theconcavity of the ut ili ty funct ionsv and w, indi¤erencecurvesare convex.

The convexity of the indi¤erence curves means that they reach a minimum

at g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ¡ ®) for an incompetent, and at g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®) for a competent. The

indi¤erence curves through g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®) are depicted in Figure 2.

< please insert Figure 2 about here>

From Figure 2, one can see that the indi¤erence curves of an incompe-

tent incumbent t o the right of g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®) will besteeper than the indi¤erence

curves of a competent incumbent.4 Therefore, thedeviat ion that would leave

an incompetent incumbent indi¤erent between the pooling equil ibrium and

establ ishing a reputat ion of competency ½t = 1 would make the competent

4For competent incumbents, thedenominator in (14) is larger becauseof posit ivewealth

e¤ect in the future, and t henumerator is smaller because for any given gt t hey can provide

more ° t + 1, so v0(° t + 1) ¡ w0(gt ) will be a smaller posit ive number .
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better o¤. Only t he competent is will ing t o deviate from the pooling equi-

librium, so applying the Cho-Kreps crit er ion voters will infer the incumbent

is competent if that gt , or more, is observed. Applying this same argument

to other possible equilibrium points, one can show no pooling equil ibrium

survives.5

D. T wo-dimensional A symmet r ic I nformat ion

We now extend the setup to asymmetr ic information on both competency

and opportunism. Instead of two types of incumbents, there are now four

types: opportunist ic and non-opportunist ic, who can beeither competent or

incompetent. We wil l show that if heterogeneity is low, there is a separat ing

equilibrium, as in Rogo¤ (1990). If heterogeneity is high, the equilibrium is

instead semi-separat ing.

We posit the fol lowing signals in the Perfect Bayesian Equil ibrium:

(15) gt = gs
t ) ½= 1

gt = g¤
t (®t ¡ 1; ®) ) ½=

(1 ¡ s)r

(1 ¡ s)r + ¸ s(1 ¡ r )

gt = g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ¡ ®) ) ½= 0

5One can replicate this analysis for t he model in chapter 5 of Persson and Tabell ini

(1990) and chapter 2 of Alesina, Roubini, and Cohen (1997). When a separat ing equi-

librium exists, the pooling equilibr ia can be eliminated through the applicat ion of t he

intuit ive criterion. T his result can be demonstrated using the space of signals and prob-
abili ty of reelect ion to depict the signaling game (proof omit ted). T his implies that t he

rat ional business cycle model in Persson and Tabell ini (1990), as well as in Alesina et al.

(1997), belong to exact ly the same class as Rogo¤ (1990) .
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The variable ¸ in (15) st ands for the probabili ty that an incompetent ,

opportunist ic, incumbent iswilling to mimic g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®). Thevalueof gs

t wil l

be de…ned below. Out-of-equi librium values of gt are assumed to lead to the

same reputat ion of competency as the lowest value in each interval of (15).

To establ ish that this is indeed the equilibrium, we have to make sure

that no type of incumbent wants to deviate from theproposed solut ion. The

tempt at ion tosignal dependson two factors, competency ®t and opportunism

K :

T(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t ; K ) ´ B (gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j K ) ¡ C(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t )

(16)

The cost C(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t) is as de…ned in (11) above. The bene…t

of reelect ion B(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j K ) isas in (10) for opportunist ic incumbents

with K = K , but zero for non-opportunist ic incumbents with K = 0.

The problem under two-dimensional asymmetric informat ion is that , if

heterogeneity in opportunism is su¢ cient ly high, an incompetent incumbent

may be wil ling to go farther than a competent incumbent to produce a po-

lit ical budget cycle.

To establ ish this, we…rst introducesomenotat ion. Let gex t
t denote thevis-

ible budget i tems for which the temptat ion to signal of a non-opportunist ic,

competent, incumbent becomes zero (and beyond which extreme the temp-

tat ion becomes negat ive), T (gext
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t) j ®t = ®; K = 0) = 0. Fur-

thermore, let K ex t be the level of opportunism for which the temptat ion of
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an incompetent, opportunist ic incumbent to pick gex t
t and gain a reputat ion

of competency ½= 1 is exact ly zero, T(gext
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1;®t) j ®t = ¡ ®; K =

K ex t ) = 0.

The following condit ion wil l imply that heterogeneity d = K is high:

K > K ext(17)

For high het erogeneity K > K ext , we now show that only a part ially

pooling equilibr ium exists. There is a simple intuit ion behind the solut ion:

a non-opportunist ic incumbent is not wil ling to distort economic policy for

electoral gain. In part icular, a non-opportunist ic incumbent that is compe-

tent acts to maximize social welfare, so it is only will ing to signal as far as

the cyclical distort ion is smaller than the posit ive wealth e¤ect.

Let t hesignal gs
t in (15) bede…ned by thecondit ion that T(gs

t ; g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®t) j

¡ ®; K ) = 0. Consider …rst thenon-opportunist ic types. A competent incum-

bent will prefer g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®) to gs

t because its temptat ion to signal is negat ive

at gs
t > gext

t . On the other hand, an incumbent who is incompetent never

deviates from g¤
t (®t ¡ 1; ¡ ®).

Consider now opportunist ic types. A competent incumbent will bewil ling

to signal gs
t , whi lean incompetent will by construct ion prefer not to signal. I t

remainst oshow what an incompetent, opportunist ic, incumbent wil l actually

do. Given assumpt ion (17), one can always assure that there is a probabil ity

¸ > 0 such that an incompetent, opportunist ic, incumbent iswil ling tomimic
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g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®).6 Moreover, for a large enough K one can assure the equil ibrium

wil l be in pure strategies (¸ = 1).

For low heterogeneity K � K ext , a separat ing equil ibrium exists. At the

separat ing signal gs
t where an incompetent, opportunist ic, incumbent is just

indi¤erent between that and g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ¡ ®), competent incumbents are wil ling

to send separat ing signal. Behavior in (15) collapses to signals in (7) , where

competent incumbents pick gs
t ¸ g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®).7 Consequent ly,

Proposit ion 2 Assume information on competency and on opportunism is

asymmetric. I f heterogeneity in opportunism is low, a separating equilibr ium

exists. I f heterogeneity is high, a separating equilibr ium does not exist . The

equilibr ium is partial ly pooling, and opportunistic incumbents engage in a

poli tical budget cycle.

I t is not problematic to just ify that opportunism may be high, since the

idea that the driving force of poli t icians is to win elect ions is a classic in

polit ical science (Schumpeter, 1942; Downs, 1957). What may be problem-

at ic is t he idea that some incumbents are non-opportunist ic. Nevertheless,

the crucial point for the results in Proposit ion 2 is not that there be non-

opportunist ic incumbents, but rather that opportunism be su¢ cient ly het-

6Thegain from signaling can bemade arbit rari ly close t o B (gs
t ; g¤

t (®t ¡ 1; ®t ) j K ) if ¸ is

su¢ cient ly low, because ½wil l tend to 1, while the cost C(g¤
t (®t ¡ 1; ®); g¤

t (®t ¡ 1; ¡ ®) j ¡ ®)

is lower than C(gs
t ; g¤

t (®t ¡ 1; ¡ ®) j ¡ ®).
7There is a separat ing equil ibrium over t he interval K 2 [0;K ex t ] , but over a certain

interval of kicks t o the left of K ex t there is also a part ial ly pooling equilibr ium (det ails

omit t ed). In this overlapping interval with mult iple equilibr ia, the equilbrium wil l depend

on the speci…cat ion of voter beliefs.
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erogeneous.8

No pooling equilibrium is possible, because a non-opportunist ic, incom-

petent, incumbent which will always choose g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ¡ ®). By applicat ion of

the Cho-Kreps intuit ive criterion, one can also rule out a part ially pooling

equilibrium whereall other typesof incumbentspick g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®). To establ ish

this, Figure3 depicts the indi¤erencecurves that go through g¤
t (®t¡ 1; ®). The

indi¤erencecurvesarederived by di¤erent iat ion of T (gs
t ; g¤

t (®t¡ 1; ®t ) j ®t ; K ) ,

for incumbents of types (®; 0) , (®; K ), and (¡ ®; K ).

< please insert Figure 3 about here>

This part ially pooling equilibrium would not resist the deviat ion by an

opportunist ic, competent incumbent, that would bewill ing to go beyond the

signal gt that assures an opportunist ic, incompetent incumbent a reputat ion

of competency ½t = 1. Figure 3 shows t he speci…c case where het erogeneity

is high, so an opportunist ic incumbent that is incompetent is willing to go

fart her to signal high competency than a non-opportunist ic incumbent that is

competent. This implies that no separat ing equilibrium existseither. Rather,

there is a part ially pool ing equilibrium as charact er ized in Proposit ion 2.

8Unlike this paper , where elect ions are probabilist ic so the incumbent has an incent ive

to show it iscompetent for sure to increaseasmuch aspossible theprobabili ty of reelect ion,

Stein and Streb (1999) have a model wit h two-dimensional asymmetric informat ion where

elect ions depend solely on the competency of the incumbent . Consequent ly, an incumbent

only needst o establish that theprobabili ty it iscompetent is above average t o be reelect ed

for sure. Given high heterogeneity in oppor tunism, Stein and Streb show that there is a

semi-separat ing equil ibrium where only incompetent , oppor tunist ic incumbent s distor t

policy, unlike this paper where all opportunist ic incumbents distort policy. One can show

that no separat ing equil ibrium exists there when het erogeneity in oppor tunism is high for

the reason given in Proposit ion 2: non-opportunist ic, competent , incumbents wil l not be

wil ling to go beyond the point where signaling costs are negat ive.
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E. W elfar e E¤ect s of Cycles

The welfare propert ies of budget cycles under two-dimensional asymmet-

ric information can be characterized very neat ly when one of the types is

non-opportunist ic. The sign of the welfare e¤ects revolve around whether a

separat ing equil ibrium exists or not.

Proposit ion 3 Assume there is two dimensional asymmetric information.

I f there is a separating equilibrium, poli tical budget cycles are welfareenhanc-

ing. I f no separating equilibr ium exists, poli tical budget cycles are welfare

reducing.

Pf. (i) A non-opportunist ic, competent incumbent behaves like a benev-

olent social planner. This type signals in t he range where signaling costs

are negat ive (the posit ive future wealth e¤ects for voters outweigh the cur-

rent cyclical distort ion), so cycles are welfare enhancing. This only holds

for signals gs
t that correspond to K � K ext , the interval where a separat ing

equilibrium exists. (ii) If K > K ex t, no separat ing equil ibrium exists. There

is a part ially pooling equilibrium where opportunist ic incumbents distort the

provision of visible public goods. In case they are competent, this distort ion

reduces welfare because signaling costs are posit ive (the posit ive wealth ef-

fect is smaller than the cycl ical distor t ion). In case they are incompetent ,

signaling costs are posit ive because a negat ive wealt h cost is added to the

cyclical distort ion.
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According to Proposit ion 3, cycles reduce welfare when no separat ing

equilibrium exists. This is not equivalent t o demonst rat ing that elect ions

as such reduce welfare. Elect ions comprise both a policy bias and a selec-

t ion e¤ect (Lohmann, 1998). The current welfare loss that opportunist ic

incumbents produce t hrough cycles is t he policy bias, that is not present in

o¤-elect ion per iods.9 However, elect ions have a select ion e¤ect, since they

provide the opt ion of changing the incumbent. In expected value, the elec-

toral opt ion has a posit ivewealth e¤ect, since it allows to replace incumbents

that are incompetent.10 The policy bias may be dominated by a select ion

e¤ect, so the net welfare e¤ect of elect ions is ambiguous (Lohmann, 1998,

Proposit ion 4). Since the policy bias is increasing in the degree of hetero-

geneity in opportunism, theposit ivee¤ect of elect ions is less l ikely thehigher

the degree of heterogeneity.

9Opportunist ic incumbents produce the bias, which amount s to an expected wel-

fare loss of sf r [u¤
t (®t ¡ 1; ®) ¡ ut (gs ; (" t ¡ gs) (1+ ±) j ®)] + (1 ¡ r )[u¤

t (®t ¡ 1; ¡ ®) ¡

ut (g¤(®t ¡ 1; ®); (" t ¡ g¤(®t ¡ 1; ®))(1 + ±) j ¡ ®) ]g.
10Expected ut i l ity in period t+ 1 after elect ions in a part ially pooling equil ibrium depends

on three possible scenarios: there is a separat ing signal gs
t that leads to probabili ty p(1) of

reelect ing a competent in sr of the cases; there is an intermediate signal g¤
t (®t ¡ 1; ®) that

with probabili ty p(x), where x =
(1¡ s) r

( 1¡ s) r + ¸ s(1¡ r ) , leads to reelect a competent in (1 ¡ s)r of

thecases, and an incompetent in s(1¡ r ) of thecases; and there is a low signal g¤
t (®t ¡ 1; ¡ ®)

that wit h probabil ity p(0) leads t o reelect an incompetent in (1 ¡ s)(1 ¡ r ) of the cases.

Expect ed ut il i ty in period t + 1 if there are no elect ions is based on the probabil i t ies

(r ;1 ¡ r ) that incumbent is competent or not . Doing t he algebra, the expected ut il i ty next

per iod of the electoral opt ion of reelect ing the incumbent is posit ive because of the higher
probabil ity of replacing incumbents with below average competency: (1 ¡ r ) r f E[u¤

t + 1 j

®t = ®] ¡ E [u¤
t + 1 j ®t = ¡ ®]gf [p(1) ¡ p(x)]s + [p(x) ¡ p(0) ](1 ¡ s)g > 0.
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I I I . Concept ual Fr amewor k

Wenow brie‡y review someof the conceptual aspects underlying themodel.

A . A symmet r ic I nfor mat ion on Oppor t unism

Het erogeneity along the dimensions of competency and character is quite

widespread. For instance, Covey et al. (1995, pp. 240-1) focus on the

importance of both competency and charact er for business organizat ions.

They also give more homely examples, such as wanting physicians to be

competent, to give us the right treatment, and honest, to not prescribe a

cost ly treatment we do not need. The issue of heterogeneity in honesty has

been already explored, among other areas, in the l iterature on corrupt ion

(e.g. Weinschelbaum, 1998) and governance (e.g. Dixit , 2001).

The assumption about asymmetric information on opportunism springs

naturally from the fact that opportunism characterizes preferences. Prefer-

ences are subject ive. As argued at the beginning of the paper, opportunism

is not direct ly observable. One has to infer an individual’s character from

the act ions the individual takes. Act ions reveal preferences.

B. Signal ing in Spence

The present signaling model is a variat ion of Spence (1973). The princi-

pals here are voters, rather than …rms. The agents are poli t icians, rather

than workers. The signal is given by visible budget items, rat her than by
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educat ion.

Riley (2001) considersan extension of theoriginal Spencemodel from two

types of agents to four types of agents. This resembles our two-dimensional

asymmetric information framework, wheretherealso are four typesof agents:

competent and incompetent incumbents, which can be opportunist ic or not .

However, theresultsof our two-dimensional asymmetric information frame-

work di¤er sharply from Riley’sanalysis of Spence. Riley considers thee¤ect

of “ noise” . He shows that the separat ing equil ibrium of the Spence signaling

model breaks down if some unproduct ive workers have low signaling costs

(in terms of years of formal educat ion) , while some product ive workers have

high signal ing cost s. He shows that, in that case, no obvious alternat ive

equilibrium exists. Unlike the Riley model, here there is a sharply de…ned

part ially pooling equilibrium. The reason is that the signal ing costs of the

four types of agents di¤er.

I f one were to apply the present framework to the case of labor markets,

it would roughly run as follows. The di¤erences in character imply that

the t ast e for study, or perhaps the desire to achieve social recognit ion, can

vary (in our discrete example, they would be either high or low). This trait

is independent from the fact that highly competent individuals have lower

costsof complet ing formal educat ion. An applicat ion of thisframework to the

Spence signaling model, in the presence of high heterogeneity in charact er ,

wil l lead to a part ially pooling equil ibrium where very competent individuals

who arehighly motivated will stand out from the rest. At theother extreme,
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there will be types with low competence and low motivat ion. In the middle,

the mix of competent individuals, and of hard-dr iven individuals that want

to succeed, would be di¢ cult to tell apart . Extreme types would st ill send

unequivocal signals.

C. Low V isibi l i t y as D iscr et ion

In thepaper, the incumbent can successfully manipulate t he budget because

of the fact that some budget it ems are not visible before elect ions.

A possible int erpretat ion of low visibil ity is as a measure of the discre-

t ionary power vest ed in the execut ive branch. Decisions t hat need the autho-

rizat ion of congress can be expected to be much more visible than decisions

that can be solely decided by the execut ive power. I f low visibili ty is a

measure of the discret ion enjoyed by the execut ive in unilateral ly deciding

…scal pol icy, a variable ® 2 (0; 1] can be used as an index for the degree of

discret ion:

gt +
1¡ ®

®

° t+ 1

1+ ±
= " t(18)

In the paper, we assumed that less visible item ° t+ 1 fel l by 1+ ± when

visible it ems gt increase by one unit , which would correspond to ® = 1=2.

As ® approaches one, on the other hand, all budget items tend to become

visible, so d° t + 1=dgt = ¡ [®=(1 ¡ ®)](1 + ±) tends to minus in…nity, and the

costs of producing budget cycles explode. One way to mit igate cycles could
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therefore be t o reduce the discret ion of the execut ive.11

The degree of discret ion depends on the inst i tut ional framework. The

discret ion of t he U.S. president is small and subject to a large control of

congress, when compared to the parl iamentary system in Europe where the

execut ive has quasi-legislat ive powers (cf. Carey and Shugart , 1998).

Thedi¤erences in thediscret ion that theexecut iveenjoyscan help explain

why Alesina, Roubini, and Cohen (1997, chaps. 4 and 6), observe there isno

recent evidence of opportunist ic cycles in the U.S., specially after 1980 when

many federal transfer programs in the U.S. have become mandatory by acts

of Congress so they cannot be easily manipulated for short run purposes. In

contrast, opportunist ic cycles are present in other OECD countries.

Lat in America stands in even starker contrast to the U.S. experience.

Lat in America fol lowed the lead pioneered by theU.S. of a division of powers

à la Montesquieu, but in pract ice there has been a concentrat ion of quasi-

legislat ive powers in t he hands of the president. The degree of execut ive

discret ion is substant ial (Carey and Shugart , 1998). Since the study by

Ames (1987), there isalso ampleevidenceof budget cycles in Lat in America.

More general ly, budget cycles are especially strong among developing

count ries (Drazen, 2001). These di¤erences in outcomes may re‡ect dif-

ferences in inst itut ional structures of the type out l ined here.

11Another is t o impose term limits. However, term limits that rule out reelect ion not

only eliminate cycles, t hey also eliminate the electoral opt ion of reelect ing a competent

incumbent .
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D. A dver se Select ion in Pol i t ics

It is somet imes said t hat the worst, least scrupulous people are selected by

the polit ical process. However, the issue of lemons in polit ics, l ike lemons in

markets, can be expected to depend on the inst itut ional structure.

In thespeci…c caseof RPBC, if one interprets low visibil ity ashigh discre-

t ional ity, more opportunist ic incumbents increase their chances of polit ical

survival when t he execut ive is given a lot of short-run leeway on budgetary

matters. This is detrimental because it leads to reward the wrong type of

incumbents. I f there were no room for cycles, voters would be able to tel l

competent and incompet ent incumbents perfect ly apart , contrary to what

happens in the part ially pooling equilibrium of Proposit ion 2.

Polit ical hist ory often seems to be a long succession of dominance by the

most ruthless individuals. For instance, the assassinat ions carried out by

feudal lords and princes in Europe to impose their power, or contemporary

rulers likeSadam Hussein, who dist inguished himself by hisviolent charact er ,

working his way up to head the secret pol ice in Irak before st aging a coup

that put him in power. These cases of adverse polit ical select ion would

almost certainly not have not made it to the top in a system with more

restrict ive rules such as the U.S., or, for that matter, in most any of today’s

const i tut ional democracies.

The Federalist notes that wearegoverned by men, not angels, so wemust

design polit ical inst i tut ions taking that into account. This paper marks the

di¤erences among polit icians. One has to insure against the worst possible
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cases. Inst itut ions can in fact determine which types are most successful in

the polit ical arena.12

IV . Conclusions

Previous literature on RPBC implicit ly assumes that voters know the in-

cumbent ’s exact degree of opportunism, so as to …gure out just how far the

incumbent is willing to go to get reelected. This paper considers a more

general setup where there is heterogeneity and asymmetric information on

opportunism.

In theRogo¤ vein, wemodel thepolit ical cycle in termsof …scal policy.13

Thispaper considersonly two typesof competency and of opportunism. With

high heterogeneity in opportunism, two-dimensional asymmetric information

destroys the separat ing equilibrium charact er ist ic of earlier models. In its

place, there is a part ial ly pooling equilibrium where cycles are caused by

highly opportunist ic incumbents, regardlessof t heir competence. Thewelfare

implicat ionsof RPBC are less favorablebecause the informativeness of cycles

is reduced.

Empirically, there is a cr iterion to dist inguish whether cycles lead or not

to a separat ing equil ibrium. The observat ional di¤erence is that in a par-

12Caselli and Morelli (2001) endogeneize the entry into polit ics, studying precisely t he

issue of what determines the mix of competency and honesty of elected o¢ cials.
13Thestory in terms of act ivemonetary policy would be quite similar. However, Drazen

(2001) analyzes how explaining polit ical cycles as the result of monetary surprises rather

than budget cycles is less convincing both theoret ically and empirically.
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t ially pooling equilibrium voters can be surprised after elect ions, while in a

separat ing equil ibrium they always foresee the correct level of competency.

Though indeed voters are apt to be disappointed by whom they voted, the

reason for developing this extended setup is theoret ical: the fact that the

incumbent ’s preferences, the springs and wells of act ion, are not direct ly

observed by voters.

This signaling model implies a variant of Spence (1973). Though the

equilibrium isno longer separat ing, signal ing is resilient t o theintroduct ion of

asymmetric information in twodimensions. In themiddleground it isdi¢ cult

to tell di¤erent typesapart , but going to extremes leads to singleoneself out .

The probabil ity of high competency is thus monotonically increasing in the

signal.

Thedist inct ion between visibleand non-visiblebudget itemsthat isat the

root of the budget cycle can be related to the degree of discret ion enjoyed

by t he execut ive. In this sense, the U.S. Congress stands out for having

subst ant ially curbed thediscret ion of the President, which may help explain

why the impact of opportunist ic cycles seems to have disappeared in recent

years. The inst it ut ional structure can be special ly important to determine

to what extent lemons populate the poli t ical arena.
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